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THE BLACKFEET INDIANS.

~HE Blackfoot confederacy is composed of three

@.

tribes, all speaking the Blackfoot language;
namely, the Blackfeet proper, the Bloods, and
the Peigans. Fifty years ago they are said to have

No. ro.

has been given to this tribe on account of the black soil
which darkens their feet; they do not, however, adopt the
name themselves, but call themselves "Sokitapi," the
prairie people. They are evidently a branch of the
great Algonkin stock, to which belong also the Ojibways, Crees, Ottawas, Potowattamies, Micmacs, and
several other important tribes. No dictionary or ammar of the language at present exists, and ve
few

OLD SUN'S TEEPEE.

(" Old Snn" is one of the M£n m· Chiefs of the Blackfeet Indians.

num.bered 3o,ooo souls, and their n~mbers, union, and
warlike spirit made them the terror of all the western
Indians on both sides of the Rocky Mountains. In
the year r836, small-pox swept off two-thirds of the
people, and five years later they were said to count not
more than ro ' 0 oo sou1s. Smce
.
.
that time
they have
become still further reduced, and according to Indian
Department returns there are at present 2050 in the
tate of Montana in the United States and 5400 in
I berta Can d
'
.
'
a a-7 450 in all. The name
Blackfeet

Those sitting down are the Chief, his wife, and the R ev. Mr. Tims).

white people are acquainted with it; but the difficulties
in acquiring it will shortly be lessened, as both dictionary and grammar are at present in course of prepar_
ation by the Rev. J. \V. Tims, and will very soon be
published.
The Blackfeet are a very fine intelligent looking race,
and they have generally been rated as standing above
their surrounding tribes in point of intelligence and
honesty. They are, however, very conservative in their
ideas, while wishing to be friendly with the white people,

-
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they at the same time evince little or no desire to adopt
their customs. Thewhite people, by the invasion vftheir
hunting grounds, have deprived them of their former
means of subsistence; they have swept away the buffalo,
and have begun staking out th e land and ploughing up
the prairies, and now they come offering them religion
and education on the one hand, and demoralization and
vice on the other. The Blackfoot Indian is indisposed
to accept these changes; he sees no good to be derived
from them; he cliogs to his old home, his old habits,
and his old religion; thus, the efforts that have hitherto
been made to convert him to Christianity, and to ed ucate his children, have been of little avail. A Roman
Cat lie Institution, built a few years ago only a few
miles from the Reserve, has been left, so far as the
Blackfeet Indians are concerned, tenantless, and neither
the Church of England or the Methodist mi ss ions have
succeeded in making any permanent religious impression on the people.

CHIEF CROWFOOT.

(Th e head Chief of the Blackfeet, Bloods, and P eiyans).

The head Chief, Crowfoot, is an exceedingly intelligent man, with a fine head, well-cut features, and noble
bearing. He has great influence with his tribe, and so
long as he lives it is scarcely likely that any great change
can be made among his people. They live in their
cotton-covered teepees, wear their hair in long plaits,
paint their faces, cover the body with a blanket or a
blanket-c;oat over the naked skin, wear leggings ornam ented with beads and long dangling strips on their
legs, moccassins on their feet; adorn their fingers, wrists,
necks and ears with ornaments of brass, beads, bones,
shell and cia ws, and wear feathers on their heads. Such
is their condition at the present time; by day they stalk
about their camp, by night they drum and dance; twice

a week they receive the Government rations- a Th. of
beef and a Th. of flour per day to every individual. A
few of them make a little attempt at farming; but it is
very little. A few of their ch ildren go very irregularly
to the mission schools. A few people gather occasionally in the school house for Sunday worship, or come
together under Christian auspices for a pow-wow or a
tea-meeting. Ju st the thin edge only of Christianity
has been introdu ced thus far ; but we may hope that
the time is not far distant when the truth will prevail
and these people will accept generally the invitation of
the Gospel.
The Blackfeet Indians have their own tradition abo ut
the creation. Their imaginary deity is "Napi, " the
ancient, who, it would seem, is the same being as the
Nanaboozhoo of the Ojibways. Napi, they say, made
the sun, and told it to travel from east to west. Napi
said, we will be two people, and he took a rib from his
right side and made it a woman. Napi went one way,
and the woman went another way. Napi made a
number of men and the wom an made a number Of
women, but they kept separate from one another and
never met. One day Napi was hunting buffalo, and he
came unexpectedly upon the camp of the women. lie
told them that he came from the camp of the m n,
and the chief woman told him to bring all his men tnd
stand them upon a high ridge, and they would c.wh
choose a husband. The chief woman then dre ~se d
herself in rags and rubbed all the paint off her fac e,
and took off all her ornaments. \iVhen the men ve e
all come the chief woman went up to Napi to take ll' 11
for her husband, but he drew back because he did 1ot
like her appearance, so the chief woman took aneth r
man, and all the women took men, and Napi wa: left
standing alone. And the chief woman cried to h;i m
"Be a pine tree; " so Napi turn ed into a pine tree,.nnd
the pine tree, it is said, can still be seen stand in g ir.~ the
same spot. Napi's flesh, the Indians say, is in th e
e
tree, but his spirit still wanders through the earth.
The Blackfeet say th at when they die th ei r sou l:J ry
to th e sand hills. They say they are sure of thi ~ L cause they have seen the spirits in the distance hun t 1g
buffalo, and have heard them dancing and beating their
drums; they have also, when crossing the sand hil b in
the summer time, seen the traces of their camp fi rt:' ..
The spirits of th eir ponies and dogs go to the sand I dl~
too they say; and also the spirits of the d ead buffal ~ · .
The Blackfeet never bury their dead below the ~~1··~
face of the soil; they think it a horrible practice to
pose the body to the worms and vermin that live in the
ground. They either deposit the bodies on a hill-top
or place them in a tree. Perhaps, being sun worsh ippers, their idea is that the sun will shine upon the m
after they are dead. When the body is placed in a tree

i)·
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it is wrapped in blankets and put up on a rudely constructed platform. When deposited on a hill-top or
cliff, a rough kind of box is made, three times the size
of a coffin, and into it are put, besides the body, all that
belonged to the dead person--blankets, saddle, gun,
kettles and e ver~thing; it is then nailed down, dragged
by a pony on a travoic to the appointed spot, and there
deposited. Sometimes a few logs are piled round it
to keep off the dogs and wild animals, bu't often nothing
is to be seen bu t the rudely made box, and so me kind
of a flag flying above it. When a chief dies, his favorite

very different to the other languages of that stock, and
certain sounds, as ks (with something of an r sound in
it), and tc (something between ch and ts), are peculiar
to Blackfoot; but, on the other hand, the grammatical
construction is precisely the same as that of the Ojibway, Cree, and other kindred tongues. As in those
languages, a destinction is made between animate and
inanimate objects; the plural of animate objects are
ax, ix, ox; of inanimate objects, ests, ists. And this
distinction affects also the verb-an animate noun must
be followed by an animate verb, and vice versa. A dis-

BRINGING IN THE MEAT.

(Government s-upplies are th-us distributed to the Blackfeet Indian.~ twice a week).

pony is brought and killed at the door of his tent.
There is a dreadful wailing and howling when any one
dies, and the relations show their grief by depriving
themselves of their blankets, moccassins, etc., even in
the depth of winter, and throwing them into the coffin
as offerings to the dead.
These Indians observe the Sun-dance, in common
with most tribes of the North-west; they also cut off
their fingers at the first joint and offer them to the sun.
THE GRAMMAR.

The Blackfeet language, as we have said, belongs to
the great Algonkin stock; the vocabulary, indeed, is

tinction is also made in the first person plural of the
pronoun and verb between we, inclusive of the party
addressed, and we, exclusive. The objective case of the
pronoun, as in nearly all Indian languages, is embodied
in the verb, thus: I love thee, kitakomimo; thou
lovest me, kitakomimok; he loves us, nitakomimokinan.
The simplest form, and often the root, of the verb is
the singular imperative, thus : Sleep thou, Okat ; give
it to him, kukit. The negative is double, mat, before
the verb and at or ats following. The interrogative
particle is kat before the verb, pa after, as-Are you
happy? ki-kat-e-agsitaki-pa?

· ~-------------------------~
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British Columbia.

VOCABULARY.

Pronounce a as in father, a as in bat, e as in they,
£as in pique, 1 as in pick, o as in note, u as in rule,
ai as in aisle, au as ow in cow, iu as ew in few, j as z
in azure, gas the German ch, kc something between
kr and ks, tc something between ch and ts.
one, nitukskam.
town, a kapioyis.
two, natokam.
knife, is to' an.
three, niokskam.
big, omakimi.
four, nisoyim.
kettle, iska.
five, nisitci.
pipe, akwiniman.
yes, a.
six, na wyi.
seven, ikitsikam.
no, sa.
God (creator), apistotokina.
eight, naniso.
nine, pikso.
Devil (stoker), autatsokina.
ten, kepo.
White man, n'appi-akon
eleven, kepo nitcikoputo. American, omaxistoan.
twelve, kepo natcikoputo. tobacco, pista'kan.
thirteen, kepo nekoputo. bread, napeyiketan.
nineteen, kepo piksikoputo. my hand, notcis.
twenty, natsippo.
your hand, kotcis.
thirty, ni-ippo.
your leg, kokatci.
forty, nisippi.
his leg, okatci.
hun ed, kepippo.
come here, pu'ksiput.
tho nd, omaksi-kepippo. sit down, aput.
in'nau.
give it to me, kukit.
it is good, agsiu.
, akew.
g,:komapi.
it is bad, makapiu.
nap 'ioyis. the man is good, ninnau ags-apitapiw.
boat, kiosatsis.
my father, nin 'na.
water, ogke.
your father, kin 'na.
river, niye'tagtai.
sun, natus.
fire, istci.
day, kc'istikui.
tree, mistcis.
night, kokuyi.
dog, imita.
to-day, anok kcistikui.
horse, ponokamita.
to-morrow, apinakwis.
ox, apotskina.
I am hungry, nit' onots.
fish, mammi.
Are you hungry? ki katai-onots?
He is very hungry, ikoi onotsiw.
I am sick, nits ayogtokos.
Are you sick? ki kate ayogtokos.
I see him, nit enowaw.
I love you, kitakomimmo.
He loves me, nitakomimmok.
Love one another, akommiyuk.
I sleep, nitai-oka.'
they sleep, aiokawaxau.
thou sleepest, kitai-oka.
I slept, nisitaioka.
he sleeps, ai-okaw.
I shall sleep, nitaiaksoka.
we sleep, nitaiokapinan.
sleep thou, okat.
you sleep, kitaiokapuaw. if I sleep, oka-eniki.
AMONG many tribes paint indicates bravery and
courage, and any who abstain from using it are not only
regarded as cowardly but also as disloyal to their ~ace.

!"0J
\..~

NDER the vote of last session four industrial
schools are to be established in British ColumG
bia for the instruction of the Indian population
in the peaceful arts. One will be located on Vancouver
Island, and the other three on the mainland, at Kamloops, Metlakahtla and Kootenay, respectively. The
appropriation for the first three is $5 ,7so each, $z,soo
to be spent on buildings, and the babnce for the maintenance of a school of twenty-five pupils at an estimated
annual cost of $r3o per head. For the Kootenay
school a larger sum, $8,soo, was appropriated, owing
to the isolation of
its location on St.
Mary's reserve,
$4,500 buildings
and $4,ooo for the
maintenance an d
tuition of 30 pupils. Kuper Island,
off Chemainus, has
been chosen as the
site for the Island
school. The location is on Telegraph harbor, facing Chemainus,
with aconsiderable
area of agricultural
land adjacent,
plenty of timber,
well sheltered and
with a bountifu l
water supply. O n
the northern end
of the Island is a
village contain in
OLD BRASS.
about 300 Pene)·(A Blackfoot I ndian in R ev. J. W. TirMns' kut Indians. Th e
Mission.)
Chern ai nus In
1

J

dians are at the mouth of the river. It is a short dis
tance from the Cowichan and Oyster Bay I.n dians and
within easy reach of Nan::timo. Nineteen hundred
Indians are within a radius of fifty miles from thEschool. At Metlakahtla, the oltl school house is bein
refitted for the purpose of an industrial school, an
Agent Todd at the present time has a number of men
at work. The site at Metlakahtla has become famous,
and there can be no question that its central location
is very favorable for the success of the school. T he
Indians of the Naas, Skeena. and those in its immediate
vicinity are within easy reach of Metlakahtla. The
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and bristling with a forest of ladder tops, by means of
which access is gained from one level to anoth'er. ·Formerly the town contained 5,ooo inhabitants, but the
population now is somewhere under r, 7oo. As we
approach the town a Zuni Indian meets us. He. is
bare headed, beardless, and has long black hair like
the rest of his race; his features resemble the ordinary
type of the North American Indian; his skin is of about
the same shade as those we see in Canada; and as he
grasps our hand with a cordial Hai! hai! we feel our
friend is as much an Indian as any whom we have
known in more Northern latitudes. But we soon note
both in his dress and manners novelties to which our
I
eye has been unaccustomed. His front hair is banged
~tt u~
ttittt
even with his eye brows and is secured by a colored
cloth
passed over the temples and tied at the back of
~ttldchcttt,
his head; his shoulders are covered with a bright parti~tc tlti~
i~
colored blanket of unaccustomed make and pattern;
long locks of unplaited hair fall on each side of his
tnt~~. H
face; his neck is adorned with strings of shell beads;
round his waist is a leathern band in which are stuck
a couple of boomerangs;-and as he takes our hand he
lifts it to his lips, reverently breathes on it, and
The Zuni Indians.
in his breath.
~ERHAPS the most interesting of all the tribes
As we approach nearer to the town walls
~ now to be found on the Continent of North that the houses appear to be built mostly of
America, is that of the Zuni Indians. They
rather, as we find on enquiry, they are 'adob
live in a to~n of their own, which they have occupied
lings. ' Adobe is the Spanish name for a larg
. for many ages past, and they still retain most of the
brick, dried in the sun. These bricks are g
primitive customs of their forefathers. Their houses
20 inches long by ro inches wide and 4 inch
of ancient style, built in terraces one above the other
and with these bricks and adobe or clay m
in a sort of honey comb; their mode of grinding corn
houses are constructed; generally, however, they
and preparing it for bread making; their manner of laid on a stone foundation. The town has a fortified
moulding clay into vases and pots of curious shapes,
appearance, very few doors or outlets appear on the
burning and decorating their articles of pottery, spinning
outside, the roofs of the houses are all flat, and the
the wool of their sheep and weaving it into blankets
general appearance is almost that of an Eastern city,
on looms of their own construction. All these customs
and this idea is strengthened as we note some women
and habits of the Zuni Indians bear the stamp of ancoming down to the water with their water pots resting
tiquity, and thus the study of these people becomes inon their arms or poised on their heads. All around,
vested with a peculiar interest.
outside the town, are the people's gardens; some large,
In order to arrive at the domain of these ancient . some small, and enclosed by adobe fences. In the
people one must take the train first of all for a town
gardens are melons, pumpkins, pepper plants, onions
called Wingate on the Atlantic Pacific Railway in New
and other vegetables; and besides the gardens are inMexico. Near to this is Fort Wingate, an·d from Fort
numerable corrals or enclosures for their flocks and
Wingate a trail or road will be found leading to the
herds. These cattle pens have a rude, jagged appeartown of Zuni, about 25 miles distant. Leaving Fort
ance, being surrounded by a rough fence of cedar
Wingate, the trail leads over a spur of the Sierra Madre
sticks placed upright, the sticks being of all sizes and
Mountains, past some cedar-clad sand hills and then
all lengths. vVithin the corrals are sheep and goats
down a steep descent of black lava. From' this point
and numbersoflittle gray, white-nosed, black-shouldered
far away across a great yellow sand plain can be seen
donkeys, called 'burrows,' which are natives of the
a huge rocky mountain, a thousand feet high, level at
country. Around outside are dogs innumerable, lean
the top and at least 2 miles in length. Near to the
looking black hogs and numbers of chickens. And
foot of this is the town of Zuni. It looks like a great
now, how are we to enter the town? Not through a
beehive, a succession of terraces one above the other,
door, but up a ladder. We reach one terrace, then
site for the school for the Kamloops Indians is situated
on the reserve, opposite the town, two miles from the
mouth of the North Thompson river. This location is
also central, being convenient for the North and South
Thompson Indians in the Okanagan district, etc. The
site for the Kootenay school possesses similar advantages in point of convenience and location, on St.
Mary's reserve, which abounds in good agricultural
land, and plenty of water for irrigation purposes.

1!1114t4~2tll~
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another, without meeting a soul ; at length we arrive
at the top-most tier of this strange city,-and there we
find hundreds of Indians congregated. This seems to
be their great resort, and from here we look down
upon two large squares, intersected by several streets,
in the centre of the town, in which some 40 or
men
are engaged in one of their great religious dances.
The town, it is said, covers about I 5 acres; the houses
piled up in terraces, one above the other, form the four
sides of a hollow square. In the lower houses live the
wealthiest people; above them those of less distinction,
and the poorest of all in the upper flats.
\i\1 e are now introduced to the Governor. His name
is Pa-lo-wah-ti-wa. He is about fifty years of age, a
grave looking man with a kindly expression of face,
finely moulded features, and an almost Egyptian profile. He invites U'> to his house. It is at the southwestern cmner of the town on the banks of a shallow,
muddy stream, called the Zuni River. A number of
the chief men, who have been invited, come in one by
one, and having shaken hands, sit down on the floor;
most of them scrape some tobacco fine and roll it in a
thin piece of corn husk for a cigarette. This is their
favorite way of smoking. While we are talking, coffee
and sugar are supplied by the Governor by way of refreshment. The room in which we are congregated is
about 18 feet long by I 2 feet wide, the door is wide and
low and the window square. Some of the windows
are fi d with m~ca, but this has glass. There is a
trap door in the roof and a ladder leading through it
to the open air. Dogs as well as children climb up
and down these ladders. The floor of the room is
clean, plastered smoothly with a reddish brown clay.
The ceiling is about 9 feet from the floor, supported
by wooden rafters and covered with willow brush. The
walls are white. The women dissolve a kind of white
clay in boiling water, and with an undressed goat skin
glove on their hand, spread the liquid over the walls.
After the council is over, we visit a number of the
people's houses. On the flat roofs we find men and
women busy painting their articles of pottery-some of
them mere litttle cups or bowls, others large enough to
contain several gallons. Some of the people are husking great heaps of many-colored corn, others bringing
the grain up the ladders in blankets strapped over their
foreheads, or spreading it out on the terraced roofs to
dry. The children seem to be everywhere, popping in
and out of the holes in the roofs, and chasing one
another about among the high clay chimneys and bake
ovens. Down below near the corrals, some old women
are building round-topped heaps of dried sheep dung,
and depositing within them the freshly painted pots
and bowls ready for burning. The Zuni Indians are
very clever in making their pottery, and show consider-

so

able originality and taste in their method of forming
and decorating the various articles. H ere is a small
yellow pitcher in the form of a shoe or moccassin.
Here is a large black earthen ware vessel for heating
water. Here is a basket bowl with. a horned frog on
the outside and tadpoles and dragon fly inside. Here
again is a spoon with the figure of a black pig on it.
The material used is a dark bluish clayey shale found
in layers, generally near the tops of the mesas or mountain ridges. The clay is mixed with water and kneaded
like dough to a proper consistency, and is then mixed
with a certain proportion of crushed volcanic lava which
renders it porous and prevents it cracking when exposed
to heat. No potter's wheel, model, or measuring instrument of any kind is used in the manufacture of the
pottery. The moulding is all done by hand, g uided by
the eye, and it is performed only by the women. When
the vessels are finished they are put out to dry in the sun.
Then they are painted over with a white solution ; then
decorated with native paints applied with a brush made
from the leaves of the yucca plant. After this they are
baked carefully in ovens made for the purpose, dried
manure being the only fu el used.
Another curious thing to be observed is their method
of grinding flour. Their mills are kept inside their
houses, and consist of a series of troughs placed side by
side, each trough being 20 inches wide an·d 2 0 inches
deep. In each trough is a flat grinding stone resting
against the side like a laundress' washboard; the
women stand at th ese troughs, and each with a slab of
volcanic lava in her hands, rubs the grain up and down
against the sloping grindstone. The first trough in to
which the grain is put has a rough-grained grindstone,
the next is of finer grain, the next finer still, and so the
meal is passed on from one trough to another until it
is reduced to the proper consistency. A very delicious
kind of wafer bread, called "waiavi," is made from the
fi nest corn meal.

-~-~----
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A GENTLEMAN is now successfully domesticating
the American buffalo at Stony M ountain, Manitoba·
Starting his herd in I878 with four heifer calves and
one bull, it now numbers sixty-one head; the greater
number are pure buffalo, the rest half breeds.

-~------------------------------~
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The Northern Tribes.

leases the whalebone and the bear soon comes to an end.
The Eskimo generally bury their :dead by doubling
up the body and putting it in a box· elevated 3 or 4 feet
from the ground and resting on four posts. The box
is covered with painted figures of birds, fishes and
animals.

~H E most northerly tribe of Indians, as is. well
know n, is that of the Eskimos, or, as they call
@:f themselves, Innuit, the people ; they occupy
the Arctic seaboard from Greenland to Behring Strait,
and across to the Asiatic shore. It is doubtful if they
THE KoNIAGAS occupy the western shores of Alaska.
are properly North American Indians at all; they are
They are sometimes called the Southern Eskimos.
supposed to be of Mongolian origin, and to have
Their country is a rugged wilderness. They are of
migrated from Asia. If a n Eskimo was cleaned, his
light complexion. Their hair is black and they wear
complexion would be found to be fair and his skin
it long. They adorn their faces with paint- red, blue
almost white; he is of medium stature, and has small,
a nd black, and wear trinkets in their ears, noses, lips
well-formed hands and feet, his face is broad and eggand chins. They build large, square houses for winter,
shaped,his nose
accom modatflat, his eyes
ing 3 or 4 famismall and oblies each; these
lique; he has ·
are sunk two
littleorno beard
feet in to the
and his hair is
ground, and the
black, coarse,
sides and roof
and cut close
of
to the crown.
The Esk imo
people, as is well
known, delight
in blubber and
grease; they are
very peculiar in
theirtastes;they
will eat with a
wome
relish such
skins
things as coagubaskets. They
lated b lood ,
are very fi 1thy
putrid whale fat,
in their habits,
maggots, etc.
as bad, if not
Thei r home s
worse, than the
are models of
Es.kimo, but
AN INDIAN GRAVE-see page 8.
fi lth and freethey are, neverness. T hey are
(The body is that of a Sarcee Indian, near Calgarp, in the Northwel5t. ) - - theless, a peacefo nd of dancing and fes tivity, and are said to be great
able industrious people.
mim ics. During the days of winter darkness, they doze
THE ALENTS inhabit the Alentian Archipelago, a
away the long hours in their snow houses or "igloos"
string of islands stretching from the southern coast of
a they call them. They depend on crowding together
Alaska across the Pacific towards the Asiatic shore.
and wrapping themselves in fur to keep themselves
These islands were first discovered by a Russian in
1745. The Alents seem tO be a mongrel race between
warm, t~eir only fire being a stone lamp supplied with
whale o_Il. Early in spring they fish for salmon, and
the Tartars and the North American Indians. They
hunt remdeer and water fowl. August and September
are awkward, uncouth looking creatures, wear curiousa;e the months for whales. These they follow in their
looking, broad-brimmed hats and bird-skin clothing;
Kyaks and attack with their harpoons. The point only
they live in holes in the ground, covered with poles and
?f
the harpoon remains in the whale's body, and to it
earthed over. These holes are very large and give
15
attached, by a long cord, a sealskin buoy. To kill
shelter each to a large number of families. They live
polar bears they bend up a stiff piece of whalebone,
on whale and walrus blubber, preferring it putrified,
enclose it in a ball of blubber and freeze it. The bear
and also eat berries and roots. November is their
wallows several of these balls, the thawing blubber regreat hunting season.

r--'-5
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THE THLINKEETS are true American Indians. They
inhabit the Pacific shore from Queen Charlotte Island
to Alaska. The name Thlinkeet signifies 'man' or
'human being.' They are evidently connected with
the more Southern Indians of New Caledonia, Washington Territory and Oregon: but are a distinct people
from the inland tribes of British \J orth America, and
quite distinct from the Eskimos. They are a fine,
handsome race, but spoil their features by their facial
ornaments. The wooden lip ornament is peculiar to
these people and a few other of the coast tribes. An
incision is made in the under lip during childhood,
parallel with the mouth and half an inch below it, and
a bone or stick introduced to keep the wound from
closing. The aperture is gradually enlarged as the
child grows, and in time is capable of receiving an oval
shaped block of wood from 2 to 6 inches in length and
from r to 4 inches in width. The block is grooved
like a pulley so as to keep it in place, and is highly
polished. All the free born female Thlinkeets wear
th ese ornaments in their lips, and it is considered a
disgrace not to have them. The Thlinkeets build substantial houses for winter of plank or logs, 6 or 8 feet
in height, and covered with bark; there is a large com_
mun om, heated by a fire in the centre, and small
famil rooms on the sides. The people live mostly on
fish, ussels and sea weeds. They make large war
cane~ (rom so to 70 feet long, capable of carrying 40
or so ersons. Each canoe is made out of the single
trunk f a tree, and when finished; is ornamented with
paiRted figures. Their paddles have crutch-like handles
and shovel-shaped blades . The Thlinkeets are an inge nious people; they spin thread, use the needle and
make blankets from the white native wool. Tbey also
excel in working stone and copper, making necklaces,
bracelets, rings, and they also forge iron. Their dead
are burned an d th e ashes collected and placed in a box
which is raised on four posts and covered with hieroglyphics.
THE TINNEH OR ATHABASCANS. This is the last
of the Northern tribes, and is also the most numerous
and the most widely d istributed. To it belong the
Chipewyans, Tacullies, Kutchins, Kenai, and a host of
minor tribes, such as the Dogribs, Hares, Sarcees, &c.
Their territory exten ds from Hudson Bay on the East
to Central Alaska on th e West, a distance of about
4,ooo miles. North of them are the Eskimo, and South
of them the Cress. T hey do not extend further than
the 54th parallel of north latitude southward. Branches
of the same stock, however, are said to exist in Arizona
and New Mexico. The various families of this great
Tinneh tribe differ a good deal, both in habits and language.
The CHIPEWYANS ·are darker than the coast tribes

and tattoo their cheeks and foreheads ; they have lo ng
flowing black hair and ornament their persons with_
claws, horns, teeth anGl feathers.
The TACULLIES live inN ew Caledonia, make canoes,
live by fishing and hunting, and burn their dead.
The KuTCHINS are very numerous, are a noble,
manly people, live mostly in the neighborhood of the
Yukon River and Peel River; make their clothing of
reindeer skins; live on fish and game; manufacture pots
and cups of clay, and make their canoes of birch bark.
The KENAI are an Alaskan tribe, their neighbors on
the west being the Koniagas, already described. They
hunt reindeer, catch fish, work in copper, and bu rn
their dead.
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H ow the Indians Bury th e i r D ead .

~HE Indians bu~y their dead in a nu~ber of differ-

~ ent ways. Some place the body m the grou nd
as we do; others wind up the bodies in sacking an d
deposit them on a scaffold or in the forks of a tree;
others, as the Blackfeet, put them in boxes and lay the
boxes on the top of a cliff; others burn their dead, and
either b~rry their ashes or preserve th em in urns; others
place the bodies in a canoe and turn it adrift; others
bury their dead in caves; others make mummies of
their dead like the ancient Egyptians.
The Mohawks of New York State used to make a
large hole in the ground, in which they placed the bt ·d y
either upright or in a sitting position, surronnded by
its possessions, such as bow, arrows, cooking utensils,
gun, etc.; the opening was covered with sticks, and then
earth pileri up in the form of a round hill or mou nd.
The Ojibways have usually interred th~ir dead leng thways, and when the grave is completed and the body
deposited, poles or sticks are laid along the top of the
mound, and over these, strips of birch bark or mats,
which are securely pinned down and ·serve to keejJ uff
the rain. A hole is made at each end of the grave to
let the spirit pass in and out.
The Prima Indians of Arizona, tie the bodies of their
dead with ropes to make them preserve a sitting pos itit, n,
and make a hollow chamber in the ground 4 or 5 feet
below the surface, in which they depos it them.
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Indian back rest. \iVe could ·not $,ee his face as the
With nearly all the tribes it seems to be a custom to
blanket covered it, but the top of his scalp was visible,
kill a horse or catth~ at the death of a chief or person
and a great bunch of slimy, filthy-looking eagle feathers
of note, the idea being that the animals so killed will
adorned his head. Just behind him hung his leathern
accompany their owners to the spirit world. A death
quiver, full of arrows, ornamented with a leathern fringe
teepee is a horrible place to enter. We saw one last
2 feet in length, and h.is tobacco ' pouch worked with
summer when visiting the Sarcee Indians, near Calgary,
beads, and by his side were a tin basin and a fire-black_
in the North-west. Riding across the prairie with a
ened tin pot with a cover on it. At his feet rested a
young Englishman, who had spent several years in the
large bundle of blankets, clothing, and other effects.
neighborhood, we came upon a little copse of fir and
I made a hasty sketch of the scene, and then we crept
p:->plar trees, two or three acres in extent. We susout through the hole by which we had entered, and
pected it was a burial ground, and dismounting from
replaced everything as neatly and hastily as possible.
our horses, entered it. .No sooner had we done so than
The graveyard was in sight of the Indian camp about
we found ourselves iq the midst of graves, the bodies
two miles away, and we were rather afraid some of the
wound up in blankets and tent cloth like mummies and
Indians would come galloping over to see what we were
deposited on scaffolds from 6 to 8 feet frolll the ground.
doing. It was a relief to mount our horses and breathe
Four or five of these bodies could be seen from one
once more
point, and
the fresh air
others beof the praicamevisible
ne.
as we pushThe Naed our way
through the
vajoindians
underbrush.
A little baby's b ody,
wrapped up
in cloth, was
jammed into
the fork
of a fir tree
abou t s.Yz
feet from
over
the ground.
with stones
or brush.
The e arth
INDIAN PONY.
They will
was b lack,
(This is a Sarcee pony, and is standing outside the Indian Agent's office.)
wet and fil- ______________________________________________________________________ never use a
dwelling in which a person has died, their belief being
thy, and the stench repulsive. Here and there lay th e
that the devil comes to the place of death and remains
bieached bones and sodden tangled mane and tails of
where a dead body is.
defunct ponies which had been shot when their warIndian mummies have been found in caves in Virginia,
rior owners died; also several skeletons of dogs. Beside
North Carolina and Florida. The mode of embalming
each body lay a bundle of earthly goods- blankets,
is described in Beverley's History of Virginia. They
leggings, saddles, etc., also cups, tin pots, kettles and
first skin the body of the dead person, then remove all
• everything that the spirit of the d eparted could be supthe flesh except the sinews and connections of the joints,
posed to want. Pursuing our explorations, we came
dry the skeleton in the sun, oil the skin and put it on
upon a "death teepee. " I had heard of these and had
again, filling up the parts where the flesh was with fine
often desired to see one. It was just an ordinary t~e 
white sand. When the skin is sewn up, the body looks
pee or Indian lodge, made of poles leaning from the
quite natural again, and is laid on a shelf in the side
edge of a circle 15 feet or so in diameter to a point at
the top, and covered closely with common tent cloth.
of a cave made for the purpose, and spread with mats.
The stench was disgusting and the ground like a cessMany of the tribes on the western slope of the Rocky
pool; but I wanted to see all, so we effected an entrance
Mountains cremate their dead. Among the Tolkotins
and examined thP. contents. The old warnor, whoever
of Oregon, the dead body of a man is kept for 9 days,
he may have been, was wrapped up in rotting, sodden
during which time the widow must guard it, and on the
grey blankets, sitting with his back against an ordinary
roth it is placed on a raised platform of dry, gummy
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(This cut has been kindly lent by the Chn'stian Union. It 1·epresents I ndian pupils as they look on thei1· first ar?'i'ral ut
the Cu1·lisle School.)

wood. The people stand or sit around, and the pile
is ignited. The widow is obliged to remain on the pile
until her skin is badly blistered, and when the body is
sufficiently bumed she collects the larger bones, rolls
them up in a sheet of birch bark, and has to carry them
about on her back for several years.
In North Carolina, ancient graves have been found
where the bodies had been placed with the face up and
covered with a coating of plastic clay about an inch
thick. A pile of wood was then placed on top and

fired, which consumed the body and baked the clay,
the clay retaining the impression of the body.
Catlin tells us that the Chinook Indians would pack
a dead body in a canoe, with paddles for paddlir,g and
ladles for baling, and set it afloat on the water. T heir
idea evidently was that the shortest way to the happy
hunting grounds was by water.
ONE can serve God at the desk or counter, with spade
or hammer, as truly as others with tracts and bibles.
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(This ·is how the pupils look ctfter a four· rnonths traim:ng ·)

- -- - - - - Capt.
- --R.
-H. Pratt.
CAPTAIN RICHARD HENRY PRATT, Superintendent
of the Indian Industrial School at Carlisle, Pa., was
born in Rushford, Allegany County, New York, December, 6, I84o. In the summer of I846 the family removed
to Logansport, Indiana, where he attended the public
schools and seminary.
In. the spring of I 8 57, he apprenticed himself to learn
the tmsmith's and coppersmith's trades with Mr. Nicholas Smith. In January, I858, he removed with his
employer to Delphi, Indiana and remained with him
.
'
until the breaking out of the Rebellion.
On the r6th of April, r86r, he enlisted among the
first three months' men and served with his regiment in
\Vet
· · He was discharged in July, and res ern v·1rgm1a.

enlisted in September in the Indiana Cavalry, where he
served as sergeant, first sergeant, first lieutenant, and
captain until May 29, I86s, when he was mustered out
of service. During this time he was with his regiment
in the Department of the Cumberland, participating in
all its great battles, from Shiloh to Nashville. Captain
Pratt returned North after the war and worked at his
trade until March, I867, when he accepted an appointment as second lieutenant in the roth Regular Cavalry.
In July following ne was promoted first lieutenant, and
in February, I883, he was promoted to his present position of captain.
He served with his regiment among the Indians in
the Indian Territory and Northern Texas until the
spring of I87 5, when he was sent by the War Department in charge of seventy-four Indian prisoners from

--

~

~
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Fort Sill, Indian Territory, to Fort Marion, St. Augustine, Florida. It was during the three years of this
duty that previous ideas of industrial schools for Indian
youth, removed from camp and reservation influences,
took definite shape.
K i nd Letters.

'· I

From a Clerical friend :-"I herewith send you $ro
for the work of the Homes from Mrs. M. and myself.
I have just returned from the Northwest, and had the
pleasure of visiting the Home at Elkhorn. and would
prefer the money going for your work in the West, but
use it as most required."
.From a Stranger:-"Your faith in the cause of God
shall not be weakened, and to strengthen it still more
I send you $5 in answer to your appeal in the Churchman."
From a Lady irt Nova Scotia:-" I enclose a postal
order for $ro for your Indiam Homes. It is so plainly
a work for God that I wish from my heart that I could
do more. "
From Chippawa :-"Many thanks for the pretty
photo. of the Chapel, which I value very much, especially as the work of one of your Indian boys. It
shows that Indian boys are not wanting in taste or Intellect. Would you kindly give the boy the enclosed
2.r;_cent piece from me, to show my appreciation of his
work/'
From the .Rev.J. W. 'Tim.s,Alberta: - ''James (the
Blackfoot boy who was at the Shingwauk Home) is
still with me. Sometimes I am delighted with him: and
sometimes I am sad for his sake. I suppose we must
expect that here, all amongst his own people, the tendencies will be to drag him down. He is inclined to
be a little lazy and sulky, but the latter does not last
long as a rule, and I make him come to me and kneel
in prayer for the good spirit, aml it usually sets him
right in an hour or two."
From New Brunswick:-" I have pleasure in sending
you $ro for your Indian Homes, only regretting that
it is not more. I shall be mindful to ask from on high
for a blessing on your zealous efforts, and I wish you
every succes and joy therein."
From Kingston:-" Enclosed please find order for
$rs. It is too bad that you have to make such frequent
and earnest appeals. I am sorry I cannot send more."
From a Lady, Pro'lJ. Quebec:-"! have taken your
little magazine for some months, which has given me
more interest than ever in your work. I enclose a
cheque for $7 s, and would like it applied to the support of a little girl; if you would be so kind as to let
me know her name, age, and other particulars."
From an English relative, belonging to "the Friends" :
-"I have long been deeply interested in your noble

'

work. Since a little girl of about 7 or 8 years old my
heart has gone out to the Red Indians of North
America. Good, grave books about William Penn and
John Woolman and other excellent people (connected
with the early Friends) were often put into our hands,
and I always considered that the accounts of the Red
Indians were the most interesting part of them. I
have rejoiced greatly that your own heart and mind
should have been so powerfully and efficiently directed
to their well being. I think the little green leaflet which
I have had printed describing your work, is leading to
kind interest in your proceedings. "
From a Montreal Friend:- '' I think a great deal
about you and your work, and I pray that God may
bless and prosper it. I admire the faith with which
you cling to your work amid all kinds of discouragement, and that greatest of all, the indifference and ·
forgetfulness of those who ought to support and help
you."
From a Roman Catholic Priest : -"! appreciate your
paper and admire your zeal. Indian education is progressing; and for your part you go to your aim might and
main."

m

Li fe a t the Mohawk Institution.

HAVE been asked to write a description of life at
the Mohawk Institution. First of all, it is necessary to say what and where the Institute is. It
iS an Industrial School fcir ninety Indian children(forty-five boys and the same number of girls,) maintained by the New England Company of London,
England; situated near Brantford. Although in object
and character similar to the Shingwauk Home, it draws
its pupils from the older settled of the Indian reservations, and chiefly from amongst the Iroquois tribes, the
Six Nations of Grand River, the Mohawks of the Bay
of Quinte and the Caughnawagas from near Montreal;
there are also a few Munceys and Chippawas from
various places.
Of "Life at the Mohawk Institution" there is so
much to tell you that it is hard to know where to begin,
so I won't speak of anyone's life in particular , but will
commence with the "opening day.".
The summer vacation is just over, and all day long
buggies and waggons have been driving up 10 the fro nt

I
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two civil service clerks, a great many teachers of whom
door and depositing boys and girls, new an j old pupils.
seventeen are now teaching, two of them holding second
After being welcom ed by the Superintendent and saying
class public school certificates. Several are following
good-bye to their relatives, they pass to their respective
the trades they were taught here, (carpenters, blackdepartments and furm groups, inquiring after old comsmiths, seamstresses, etc.,) whilst · a large number are
panions who are not returning, and forming new
well-to-do farmers and wives of farmers. Then follows
acquaintances of "old companions." We hope that
the usual evening prayers, and the first day is over.
all will make use ot the advantages they have had here,
You will think as there is so much to be learnt that
and be examples and helps to their friends, for you
must know that to impart mere book learniqg is not
there will be no time for play; but not so, there is plenty
of time every d ay and half a holiday every week. The
the sole object of this Institution. The girls learn
everything that will make them useful in their homesboys have a large play house and play grounds, with
vaulting bars, and a field with a fine cricket crease,
cooking, baking, washing, ironing, sewing, knitting, etc.,
and th e boys learn gardening, farming, carpentering or
where they have splendid games of base ball and foot
some other trade. Besides all this, every one here
ball. Sometimes they challenge the town boys for a
game. The girls have a play room and ground, with
learns to sing, and the senior girls learn to play on the
swings, etc. There is a library of over two hundred
organ ; for, as the Superintendent says, every one is not
sufficie ntly
c l eve r to
b eco me [
teacher. bu :
all can mak
their hom e
brighter;an
what he! p
to makt
home brigh
as m uch a ~
music? and
th en on e
mnstsing,i n
order to join
hea rtily in
Pu blic Worship. I wish
yo u could
THE MOHAWK INSTITUTION, BRANTFORD .
beat one of ___________________________________________________________ ____________
our winter entertainments; we have readings, recitaThe Institution does not close at Christmas, but there
tions, singing, playing and d1alogues; some of the latter
is no school. The day before Christmas is spent :in
are great fun, being composed by the pupils themselves.
decorating the building. The dining hall looked ~so
To return to the ''opening day"--at six o'clock the
pretty with cedar ropes over the archway, doors and
supper bell rings and all assemble in the large dining
windows, with bright-colored tissue paper chains feshall; but who wants any supper when there are baskets
tooned from th e ceilings, and the words "A Merry
and bags full of cakes and pies outside? After supper
Christmas" put up in several places. Last year we had
the duty roll is made up, for everyone has to help to
a splendid Christmas tree, bearing a present and a bag
keep the place in order, and with so much to be learnt
of candies for everyone; it looked beautiful, hung with
there is no time to waste, so the private clothes are
lighted wax candles, chains of oranges and queer
called in and the school uniform distributed, and work
Chinese lanterns. During the week there was somebegins at once. At eight the prayer bell rings. When
thing going on every evening; either the boys or the
all are assembled in the large school room, the Supergirls gave an entertainment, or the Superintendent exintendent gives his opening address, urging all to make
hibited his magic lantern. The days were spent in
good use of their opportunities, and encouraging them
sliding and skating, going for a sleigh ride or to town
by giving many instances of the success of former
to see the Christmas stores, and make purchases of
pupils. Amongst these are two ciergymen, two physilittle presents for our friends. It is a wonder how the
cians, one civil engineer, one Dominit.m land surv':!yor;
heaps of plum puddings, mince pies, cakes and other
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good things · disappear during Christmas week.
On Sundays we have service at the old Mohawk
Church, the oldest Church in this Province. !t is situated about a quarter of a mile from the school.
Although there is no regular congregation besides ·t he
inmates of the Institute, a good many visitors from
Brantford attend in fine weather, for they like to join
in our hearty responsive and musical service.
W.

"ihat ~oty thing

~·:;::·

~~ich,'::1

bt boxn of
tlttc, $h:t tt bt t:nllttl thr
Jott of ~tnl."
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What Came of a Storm.

A

TRUE STORY.

_@NCE upon a time there were two excellent ladies
'-"<./
who lived in a very little cottage by the side of
a very big river. We shall say that they were named
Miss Martha and Miss Deborah.:_not that they were,
but th r~ir real names do not matter. They were waited
on by a small boy, who shall be called Sam, because
his real name is hard to say. He was an Indian boy
about twelve years old, and he knew very little English.
At the time my story begins, Miss Martha had only
lived in the cottage a very little while, and Sam was a
great curiosity to her. Miss Deborah had been there
longer, knew all about Sam, and many others like him,
and was very good to them all. 'I'he big river made,
as you may suppose, a very good road between the
different little villages on its shores, in fine weather;
but towards the winter it often happened that travellers
by this road were overtaken by storms, and had to wait
till they were over. And so, one night late in N ovember, it came about that just as the two ladies had settled
themselves for the evening, there was a great knocking
at the door; Miss Deborah opened it, and admitted a
stranger, who said very politely: "May I leave this
turkey in your shed till morning? It is so stormy that
I cannot manage my boat, and I have more bundles
than I can carry." Miss Deborah agreed, so the poor
turkey, (it was alive, and was a hen), was brought in
and placed on a pile of kindling wood. Her legs were
tied, so she could not fly away; she had some food and
water put beside her, and there she sat, looking as meek
and mournful as turkey hens usually do. As for her
owner, he found shelter not very far off for himself and
the rest of his packages. Miss Martha presently went

to bed, and forgot man, turkey, and everything else.
Before daylight next morning, she heard Sam come in,
and begin to light the kitchen fire. She got up and
put a match to her own fire and jumped into bed again.
" I'll get up when it is warm," said she, for she hated
cold, like many other ladies who are no longer very
young. And she would have gone to sleep again, but
presently she heard the most unearthly screaming, evidently proceeding from the lungs of Sam. "Has that
boy taken coal oil to light the fire and set himself in a
blaze?" thought Miss Martha, who held an opinion that
boys, of whatever race or color, were sure to do whatever they ought not. But she could not go at once to
see, because she was only arrayed as ladies usually are,
before they get up in th e morning ; and, indeed, before
she had time to do so, or even to imagine any other
reason for the appalling noise, Sam rushed into her room.
I don't know if his hair was on end, certainly his eyes
were starting out of his head. Miss Martha sat up in
consternation. Sam caught her arm with both hands
and gasped-" Some-body! some--body!! somebody!! ! " And this was all he could say. Miss Martha
began to be nearly as frightened as he was. She began
to think that "somebody" might be cutting Miss Deborah into little pieces, but she could not get an answer
out of Sam, and she could not move because he still
clutched her arm. However, in a mom ent more, Miss
Deborah appeared at the bedroom door. Greatly did
Miss Martha rejoice at the sight of her. Her toilet was
somewhat unfinished, but she was evidently uninjured.
and she at once unfolded the mystery. " Vlhy Sam,''
she said soothingly, "its only the turkey. " I am not
sure that Sam knew anything about turkeys, but he began to find out that he was not hurt ; his shaken nerves
recovered themselves by degrees, and he went out tc
look at the innocent object of his terror. He had gon
into the shed for some wood, and in the dark had trod
den or stumbled on the poor turkeyr who had rolle
her eyes, and feebly squawked, as the way of her kind
does. And Sam, finding sound and motion where
he expected no such thing, probably thought that an
evil spirit had got into his kindling-wood, and being
too terrified to investigate causes, had, as we have seen,
rushed with pitions wails to the first refuge that offered
itself. Well, he was prevailed upon to fi nish his morning tasks, and in due time the two ladies completed
their toilets, and made their breakfast. But Miss Martha
laughed all day long, and has laughed ever since, whenever the thought has returned to her of the sinall Indian with his convulsive clutch of her arm, and his
terrified gasp of some-body ! some--body ! ! somebody ! ! ! As for the poor turkey, she was called for
by her owner, and a few weeks later, she probably made
his Christmas dinner. I do not believe any bird of her
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kind had ever before caused so much alarm to any one.
I am not sure that Sam ever cared particularly to hear
her mentioned; but he is older, · and very likely much
wiser now. Perhaps, he may even read this story (which
is every word true) for himself; and if he should, I hope
he will excuse me for telling it. He is not the first,
and won't be the last, to make something· very terrible
out of something very innocent, and only alarming because not understood.
A Day at the Shingwauk.

-~HE Captain of the school, Thomas Johnson, has

~

an alarm clock at his bedside, which goes off a few

minutes~~~~~~~~

their white aprons ; then, at the touch of the bell, all
file in an orderly manner to their pla c.es, stand and
cover their eyes while grace is said; another touch of
the bell and they sit down and commenr.e their breakfast. They may talk as much as they lik~ quietly, but
if any boy misbehaves, he has to come and stand on
the platform by the captain, or is sent away from the
room. The food consists of oatmeal porridge, syrup,
bread, tea; and for the big boys who are going to work,
a dish of meat. After the meal, the boys are dismissed
in the same ordtrly manner; apprentices start up town
for their day's work, or go to work in the inst1tute shops;
.o thers go to the farm or garden, or to haul water, or
to chop
4

before six
in the
morning.
As soon
as its disturbing
notes are
heard he
rouses
from his
slumbers
part 1 y
dresses,
and goes
down to
t he entrance
hall to
ring th e
great bell
lessons,
THE SH INGWAUK FROM THE WATER.
over the
and
they
(This sketch shows the H ospital on the left, the Shingwauk Home in the centre, and the Chapel on the right.
porc h.
The water in front is the Rive1· St. Marie).
change
There is
over at noon. At 8 o'clock the big bell rings again
then a general rousing all through the dormitories ; the
for morning prayers, and all, except those who have
front dormitory boys turn out of their hammocks, the
gone away to work, assemble in the school room. Beeast dorm itory boys out of their si~gle iron bedsteads,
sides reading a portion of scripture, there is generally
and the little fellows in the north dormitory out of their
a chant; on Tuesdays and Saturdays the psalms for
double wooden beds. As soon as all are washed and
the day are read; and on Wednesdays and Fridays, a
dressed, silence is called by the monitor in each dorpart of the litany. After prayers is bed-making ; the
mitory for prayer; then the stair gates are unlocked
boys file up in order to their dormitories, take their
and all file dow n, not very quietly, to the school room.
places each at the head of his bed, and at the word
Mr. McKenzie is in his place at his desk and calls the
from the monitor, rapidly and neatly make their beds.
roll, and all answer to their names- ' present,' it should
After this, there is a general play round for half an
be, but some of th~ new boys say 'pleasant,' and some
don't answer at all. Among the names are Isaiah,
hour; then at 9 o'clock the big bell rings again for the
Lazarus, Am os, Anan ias, and others such as Kapina,
morning school boys to assemble in the school room,
Kiyos hk, N egaunewenah. At 7 o'clock is breakfast
and 5 minutes later the little bell on the master's desk
in the dining hall. When the big bell rings, Johnson
is sounded, and school commences. The first-class
takes his place in the captain 's raised seat at the end
(which is the highest in the school), the lower third,
of the room, the boys come in and range themselves
and A class (the lowest),-about 23 boys in all, are at
alo ng one side of the room, the three monitors put on
school in the morning; the rest are all at work. The
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school room is a bright, cheerful room: 3 windows on
one side, 2 windows on the other. Two of the walls
are almost whnlly taken up with 'black-boards, and on
the other two are hung maps and pictures. Two great
smoke drums, protected by iron-barred guards, are in
the centre of the room, and afford the necessary heat
in winter, being connected with stoves in the dining
hall below. While these boys are at school from 9 to
I 2, the other classes are all busy at work.
Two are
with the carpenter, putting up the new barn; two or
three are on the farm; two in the bootshop, one with
the weaver, one up town at the blacksmith's, six or
seven boys under the direction of one big one are busy
getting up water from the river, or cutting wood; others
are scrubbing the floors in the dormitories, or peeling
potatoes, or helping with the cooking. All are busily
engaged. Dinner is a few minutes past twelve. Then
there is play till two for those who were working in the
mornin g, and till one for those who were at school in
the morning. Afternoon work begins at one, and afternoon school at two. The first half hour is preparation
under a monitor; the school master cnmes in at 2.30,
and school continues till 5.3o. Tea is at 6. Evening
prayers at 7. Directly after evening prayers, those boys
who wish to do so, go down to Mr. Wilson's office to
report. One perhaps has broken a window, another
has struck a companion with a stone, another was late
getting- up in th morning, another has broken the
rules by talking Indian. The reports are entered in
the conduct book, and each boy is admonished or
punished as may seem best. None are allowed to report each other's misconduct, only their own. During
the evening hour from 7. I 5 to 8. I 5, all, except the
little boys, are gath ered in the school room for evening
preparation or for singing. The little boys go to bed
directly after prayers, or at least aft er reporti ng. Front
dormitory boys stay up till 8.30. East dormitory boys
and the two occupants of the captain's room till 9· I 5·
Gates are locked .at 9.30; and at about I r. I 5 Mr.
Wilson goes the round of the dormitories to see that
all is safe.
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Letters from Indian Pupils and Parents.

DEAR SIR, MR. WILSON:
I am going to write to your few words this morning. I asking
you that you promise me that you going to gave me order for the
tools $9.00, that is my money in Savings Bank; then I get it tools
for my trade from the Beulah. I got one book from the Shingwauk, so I ver.r much glad for that. That is all I am going to
say.
Your truly boy,
SAMUEL W ASI.
DEAR SrR, MR. REv. E. F. W.:
I am glad to hear you are all well at the Home. I have re·
seive the paper OuR FoREST CHlLDREN, and I would like to
know what would be the charges for a year, so I would like to
take it for a year. I am doing well, working all the time sailing
on a tug and saving all I can, banking my money and getting
along splendid. I hope all the boys does as well as I do.
So I remain, yours,
WILLIAM PRUE.

From a girl at the Washakada Home to an old friend at the
WawanoshDEAR HANNAH:
I am going to write a short letter to you just to tell you about
this Home. It is not very larg"l! just yet, but it is going to be
bigger. We have 8 rooms-4 bedrooms and I kitchen, I sitting
room, schoolroom and our teachers' bedroom, and I hospital. I
think that is all the rooms. We had a little pic-nic. We went
to the slew for to hold our pic-nic. Please tell the girls that I
send my love to them. Tell Bella that Josephine sends her love
to her. I like to stay here. We have the best fun here. Please
ask Mrs. Bligh to send us some winter clothes. I think it will
be very cold here. Good-bye.
I remain, your loving friend,

MARION BEESAW.

J osie's letter to Miss PigotDEAR Mrs~ PrGoTI am writing to you to tell you I am quite well. I hope you
are the same. Marion Beesaw doesn't like you, I like you very
much. My apron is done now. Mrs. Scott finish it long ago.
I am getting along well in my lessons. The lessons I learn,
geography, arithmetic, second reader, and a copy book. On
Friday I learn some poetry. My poetry I learn is, 'When I'm
a woman I'll teach school.' · I help Mrs. Scott to-day to wash.
And I give you this text, 'If we suffer, we shall also reign with
him; if we deny him, he also will deny us." I think that is all
I have to say.
I am your affectionate little girl,
JOSEPHINE.
From Willie (about 2 weeks ajter he left)DEAR SrR:
My brother Jamieson is coming on the United Empire, and s
I ask you to send up a boy to take him down to the Home. He
will be up next trip.
Yours truiy,
WILLIE ADAMS.

g
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From a Pareut-;REV. E. F. WILSON:
It came to my mind that our boy how he get ahmg from this
time. Are good health or not, and tell him we are well and I
will try to send some apple for him. And I will to tell you what
I want fo, to leam-to leam 'eadin~. If you b'ing him

OUR FOREST CHILDREN.
to he\Yise, might be useful for good interpreter or to work the
minister. If you bring that way I shall be glad. Good-bye
brother, that all I have to say to you.
E. G.

4· Horse-- Turn left hand outward from the breast,
thumb upward, and cross the forefinge;r with two
fingers of the right hand.
5· Riding- The same sign. and move the right-hand
fingers as though riding.
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6. Racing- The same sign, then the tw,o forefingers
placed parallel, pointing outward from the breast,
and thrust them steadily out to represent two horses
side by side.

~reat ~og."

Indian Sign Language.

@HE

Indians of North America have no written
languages. None of the five hundred languages
spoken on this continent were ever written down
prior to the advent of the white man ; and yet, they
have among themselves, a code of signs, a system of
gestures, of which members of different tribes spe~king
wholly diffaent languages are able to under..; t:md one
another when th~y me~t. They po~ses>, in this way,
an advantage which we white p eople, with all our books
and learning, and mail and telc:gr.~ph service, are strangers to. We can gain and impart knowledge only in a
language that is familiar to us, and it takes us a long
time to acquire a new tongue with which we are not
familiar; but the Indian with his sign language jumps
over all these difficulties; his companion may be even
deaf and dumb, and yet he can speak to him intelligently
and receive his replies. Even in making a speech before
an audience, an Indian resorts a great deal to gesture,
illustrating his words by the movements of his hands
and the motions of his body. It is thus comparatively
easy to follow an Indian's speech, even though the
hearer has but little knowledge of the language.

~

Following are some of the signs which we picked up
last summer among the Sarcee Indians. They are said
to be well understood by the various tribes on both
sides of the Rocky Mountains, and f.u down to the
south, but not to those further north. In constructing
a sentence, the nouns, both nominative and objective,
are put first, and the verb last:
I.

A Sioux Indian-Fingers of both hands up to
front of head, and pass over head to the back, as
though parting the hair.

2.

A Cree Indian- Two fingers of ri ght hand parted,
palm towards the mouth, move acrl)Ss 1 he mou · h
towards the lelt. The same sign mectns, 'you are
lying.'

3· A Blackfoot Indian-Forefinger of right hand down
and touch right foot with side of finger.

~---

CHIEF BULL'S HEAD.

( 1'he Chief of the Sa.rcee Indians.)

7· A question (such as 'Who are you?' 'Where do
yon come from?' 'What are you doing?') Hold
up right palm outwards, fingers upward and unclosed, and move the hand laterally two or three
times from the wrist.
8. Me-Right forefinger to nose.
9· You-Right forefinger towards companion's face.
ro. Hunting- Right hand near
slightly extendt'd, forefinger
outward, move both hands
though pointing in different

the chest, left h;.md
of each hand pointed
from side to side as
directions.

11.

vVhite man-Raise right arm over forehead, as

12.

Cattle- Forefinger of each hand crooked inward,

though looking fur some distant object.
just nbove head, tn represent horns.

13. Plenry-Both <1rms motion as though grasping and
laying up a big armful of hay.
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22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.
3I .
32 .
33·
34·
35·
36.

37 ·

38.

it-.

I know-Right-hand forefinger and thumb extended1other fingers closed, outward and downward
motion with palm up.
Not--Same motion, hut with hand open.
A Chief-Right -hand forefinger extended, pointing
inward and carried above the head as though touching the eagle feather head-dress.
]\Tame-Right hand closed, thumb to forehead.
Old p ers01z-Both hands closed, thumbs upward,
motion as though walking with two sticks.
Woman-Both hands open, turned inward, motion
as though stroking down the breast, beginning from
above shoulders.
H ead- Point forefinger to top of head.
Night- Both hands extended together flat and
palms down, move to and fro with a gentle brooding motion.
Morning-Same as above, then open hands outward, turning the palms ge ntly upward.
Sunrise-Forefinger of left hand crook ed to umtate the rising sun, and move arm to represent the
n smg.
Su nset-The same thing with right haml reversed.
M zd-day-The same lhing with the right hand, only
straight in front and elevated.
Strong-Double the fists and wheel one over the
other in fr nt of the breast.
Fighting~ Double the f1sts and hold in threatening atti : ~de, one drawn up in front of each shoulder.
Dancing-Forefinger and thumb of each hand form ing letter C, upward, and move up and down with
a dancing motion.
Crazy--\iVave right hand round and round with a
spiral motion just above head.
It is good- Right hand forward, palm down,
sweeping motion downward and outward.
It is bad- Right hand forward, palm down as
if taking hold of something and throwing it away.
Yes--Bow the head.
He is jibbing-Wink the eye.
He is of no account- Put out the tongue.
Don't-Shake head, or, right hand up to breast
and outward motion.
I am ashamed-Right hand fingers open, over
right side of face and pass over to left, bowing the
head.
I am afrazd-Left hand outward and closed in
front of breast, forefinger of right hand crooked
downward, and draw it from the left hand quickly
towards the breast.
I hate you-Right hand fingers down as though
shaking something out of them, close to right eye,
and throwing it away, turning head away to left at
same time.

39· I am angry-Closed hand in front of breast, several outward motions (anger getting up).
40. I understand _vou-Right forefinger and thumb
extended over right ear.
41. I am full-Forefinger of right hand held horizontally in front of stomach and raised gradually to
the line of the mouth.
42. I am cold-Both hands up in front ofbreast, fingers
unclosed, elbows bent, shake as though with cold.
43.- Wolf-Shake fingers of right hand outward and
raise head as though scenting.
44· I g-ive )IOU a horse- Straighten right hand and
bring right arm down on palm of left hand outward.
45· I give you a blanket-Cross arms over breast as
though cold, and then extend hands, palms inward,
as though giving a present.
46. Countingr-Show little finger of left hand;
2-Show two last fingers of left hand.
3--S how three last fingers of left hand.
4-Show four fingers of left hand.
5-Show left hand open.
6-Thumb of right hand, fingers closed.
7-Thumb and first finger of right hand.
8-Thumb and two fingers of right hand.
9-Thumb and three fingers of right hand.
ro-- Both hands open.
2o- Open and close hands (downward) twice.
3o- Open and close hands (downward) three time .
roo--Open and close hands (downward) ten times.
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-~-~-~~THE eye-sight of the Indian, when not weakened b_
disease, is the strongest and most accurate of any race
of man. He can see a greater distance, look at a
brighter object, and more readily discern the conditions
and relations of anyth ing within his view. This is the
real secret of his wonderful success in following trails,
and his national reputation as the king of path-finders.

-Pipe of Peace.
AMONG some Indians the howling of a dog is a token
of coming death, but is not so infallible as the spectacle of a dog mounting the side of a n earth lodge and
peering through the opening at the top.

'l:f----------------------~
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Round Lake, White wood , Assa.

REv. H. McKAY's MISSION.

and assisted in putting up a small a d
sion building, when we were able t~.
twenty -five scholars for six months; , \ ,,
ever the need of more room. Then
Indian children seeking admission t< nu
we could not take them in for want o
In our extremity the ' Women's Fo
n~rv
Society' came to our aid; they 'rna< • us , -.r Jl u'
$3,ooo. This grant, with a grant of .. -:>C'
, tl ·
Foreign Mission, enabled us to complt:Le our nutldings
as they stand.
The lad ies of Stratford and Huron Presbyteries took
in hand
to furnish our
school.

i N June of I 88 5, we pitched our tent on the spot
where our school buildings now stand. We were
delighted with the spot, because we found it in close
proximity to the Indians among whom we were sent to
labor, and also because of its natural beauty-the lovely
lake, the verdant hills, the winding river, the sleeping
valley. Along this valley we found four Indian Reserves extending east and west, 30 miles; and north
31ld south, Io miles. On these Rec;erves we found
about9oo
Indians
in a very
wretched
state,
they were
suffering
from cold
and disease, and
hunger.
0 u 1d
any one
vi s i t amongthis
people at
that time
& watch
for a little
th e~ sufferings,
and not
be moved
THE McKA v INSTITUTE.
to tears

c

,.,

these ladies .
Our new
buildings
( Thi;; £nstitution wet.~ built by the Prcsb.uterian Ch·ur·ch at Round L a.ke, in Assiniboia, a y ear ago. It is
because
on 28th
under· the chctr·ue of the Rev. Q. McKay, and has about 40 pupils).
of wha t
De cernhe sa w ?-men, wom en and children to wh om th e
b er, I 887, were opened; and during the winter we had
present life was a purgatory and th e life to come witha school of about 40; and for the coming winter, we
out a sure hope. We found it impossible to establish
expect a large school. Our school is supplied by a
an ordinary school among them as they lived in tents
Government grant of $6o for each chi ld for the year,
and moved about from place to place. Our only hope
and the balance made. up by the W.F.M.S.
of havi ng a school was in trying to persuade some of
the chi ldren to come and live at the mission house.
ERRATUM. - St. Stephen's Sunday School . was
During the first winter we had about fifte en for three
credited with having paid for support of boy, 25c., inmonths, the next winter twenty for four months; others
stead of $2 s .oo.
were willing to com e, but our house was small and we
NOTICE. - Owing to Mrs. Wilson'sabsencefrom home,
could accommodate no more.
no b oxes or barrels will be opened or acknowledged
During tho"e two winters we carried on the school
till her return, between the r 7th and 25th Dec.
with good res ult-;, and were encoura~cd to co ntinue the
TRUE glory consists in doing what deserves to be
good work. In th e summer of I88 6, Mr. and Mrs.
written, in writing \.Yhat deserves to be read, and in so
Jones of Manitoulin bland, \\'ere a l) po i11ted to assist in
living as to make the world happier and better.-Pliny.
the work. Th ey arrived at R ou nd L:1ke in August,
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J . W . T ims' Mission.

Indian Bo ys ' Lette rs to Parents.

DEAR MOTHER:
ork among the Blackfeet is still in its
I have earned 75 cents a week during our holidays.
rpt
It is just five years since the Rev.
over $3 in Savings bank now. \Ve have started to go to scl. .,))l,
. W r ms, of the C.M.S., took up his resiand I am in higher third class. Some of the boys did n\'t come
he 1P 1 sion house, which he had laboured
back yet. There are some new boys came. We have got an
organ in the school room to help us sing, and a new organ in the
1·/ h 1. c \'' ha ds to build. It is not quite five years
chapel ; it came about two weeks ago. One day I wen in the
~~ - h _ rif'
mduce the little Indian boys and girls,
bush hunting. It was wet day. I shot two part1idges. J got
witn face ~ patr r i red and yellow, to enter within its
one, but I could not find the ot her. I sold it to Mr. Wi l!'un, he
gave me 10 cents for it. 1 was little afraid to go far aw· } h m
portals and take their first lesson in the alphabet. And
the hom e, because th ere are some bears in the bush. I · m tluit~
the first week's school gave but little encouragement to
well at present. I suppose you are glad to hear that. Please
write soon.
the missionary, for, at its close, not a single child, big
I am, your affectionate son,
or small, could read the first four letters of the alphabet . .
ABRAM lSi c.
But time has brought progress in this respect, for now
DEAR FATHER:
there are several children who frequent the two schools
I have a good time on my holidays. We started to got chool
under the direction of the mission, who can with ease read
on Seqt. 6th, 1888, I am in lower 3r9 class. I like .--. bO to
school in this school. They are I I hoys in my class. We have
any portion of the first part of the Canadian first reader.
48 boys in this school. The old organ was pu t in the school; we
But secular education is not all that is aimed at in the
have new organ in the chapel. The weather is getting cold. I
schools. The children have religious instruction in
am quite well and strong.
I am your son,
their own tongue, and sing Christian hymns in BlackPETER NEGAUNEWE NAH.
foot every day. Many of them have a fair knowledge
nf th P elementary truths of Christianity and give answers
To MY DEAR FATHER :
when catechized. Always foremost amongst
We started to go to school a few ·w eeks ago. The holidays
summer were very good. We had good fun in the bush hunting
the :;u :>lars was James Appikokia, who went to the
r i ng~m uk Home for a year, where he learned much squirrels. W e have bows and arrows. I sometimes fish at the
dock. Sometimes I catch them fishes eight or n'ne. We have
tnat- \\ill be useful to him through life. Just recently
school now and working. 'vVe can't have a time fishing and
squirrels. Our school is all right and a great many new boys came
been engag-:J helping Mr. Tims to put a shingle
this summer. I am the 2nd class-IS boys altogether 2nd class.
ool house, in place of the old mud roof,
Please answer soon.
Summer Number of "OuR FoREST
JAMES SHARP.

among t the adult Indians is not very
Many are beginning to know the Gospel
;e by the hearing of the ear; but the stolid indifft '1Ce they manifest towards it is sometimes disC't) • . ~ ing to the missionary.
Albeit, five years of steady work has given Mr. Tims
such a knowledge of the language as has enabled him
to prepare a grammar and dictionary of the language,
and also a 'manual of dev.otion, ' which consists chiefly
of translations of portions of the Holy Scriptures, both
of which are now in England for publication.
When we consider the promise contained in Isaiah
iv. r r, we cannot doubt that the gift of the vVord of
God to the Blackfeet, will see great results, and that
Psalm cxxvi. 6, shall also see its· fulfilment.
The mission was, a year ago, augmented by the
arrival of Miss Brown, sent out by the Women's Auxiliary of the Toronto Diocese, to labour amongst the
women and girls. She is actively engaged in taking
sewing and knitting classes daily in the schools, and in
visiting the sick in the vicinity of the mission.
Help to circulate OuR FoREST CHILDREN.

To MY DEAR S I STER:
ALout four weeks ago the holidays were dosed. We hav"
started to go to school again. During the holidays I had a s )lendid time. I did not have anything that was difficult to do . All
the boys that stayed here in the holidays were about 20 or 25.
The general things that they did were fishing and hunting. When
the school commenced it was hard for me to learn at first. While
learnin.g my lessons the th oughts would come to me of the good
times that I had. I am all right now. Mr. Wilson will be away
8 weeks. He is goin g south in the United States. T was confirmed at the chapel by the Bishop, in August. I h ave noth ing
else to tell you. Please answer soon,
From your dear brother,
JOSEPH SONEY.
Receipts- Indian Ho mes.
'Anonymous,' $ ro; S. S., Yo rk Mills, $3.50 ; Two Sisters, $5;
The Misses Patterson, $ ro; Archibald Duncan, $5 ; St.
George's S.S., Lennoxville, $25; ::Wiss Flossie Smith, $10;
Mrs. Smith, $5; St. James' S.S., Orillia, $17; St. Paul's
S.S., Rothway, $5; St. James' S.S., Perth, $37-75; Miss
Jane R. Barlow, from Miss Hunt, St. John's, N.B., $5; A
Friend, Holland Landing, $5; Miss M. E. Skinner, C.C.S.S.,
Gananoque, $7; St. Peter's S. S., Quebec, $10; Jehu Matthew, $75; I: W . Ball, Locust Grove, Niagara, $16; E.
Roper, Allenvdle, $I; E. S. Roper, Allenville, $2; Rev.
L. DeBrassey, Strathroy, $6.2 5; Trinity S. S., St. Stephen's,
N.B., $ 16; Trinity S.S., St. John's, N.B .. $37. 50; Rev.
T. Hill, Bartlett, $8; St. Margaret's S.S., Scarboro, $1.60;
St. George's S.S., Ottawa, $26.61; Women's Auxiliary, $ Io;
'Student,' $2; Holy Trinity S.S., Toronto, $30; Miss M.
Baldwin, $5; Miss Kate Farrell, $5; Chapter Hou se S.S.,
London, $ 30; E. Baynes Reed, $75; Mrs. Forbes, $2.

